Opening cerebrospinal fluid pressure guides the management of cerebrospinal fluid leakage after acoustic neuroma surgery.
To assess the value of cerebrospinal fluid pressure as a decisional factor for immediate surgical revision in cerebrospinal fluid leakage after acoustic neuroma removal. Prospective study. Tertiary referral center. Between 1998 and 2001, 220 patients were operated on for acoustic neuroma by different transpetrosal approaches. Among 24 patients (12%) presenting postoperative cerebrospinal fluid leakage, those with meningitis or with hydrocephalus were excluded. Fifteen patients were included in this study. Each patient had initial conservative treatment with serial depletive lumbar punctures and cerebrospinal fluid pressure measurements associated with oral acetazolamide. Surgical revision was decided on in case of persistent cerebrospinal fluid leakage. In eight patients with high cerebrospinal fluid pressure (18+/-1.4 cm H2O; range, 14-28 cm H2O), cerebrospinal fluid leak disappeared in 3 days after conservative treatment. Seven other patients required surgical revision for persistent cerebrospinal fluid leakage. Revision surgery was efficient in six patients with low cerebrospinal fluid pressure (8+/-1.3 cm H2O, range, 3-12 cm H2O). In the remaining patient with high cerebrospinal fluid pressure (18 cm H2O), cerebrospinal fluid leakage continued despite surgical revision, requiring lumboperitoneal shunting. The cerebrospinal fluid pressure value may be used as a decisional indicator for cerebrospinal fluid leakage treatment after acoustic neuroma surgery. Low cerebrospinal fluid pressure leakage would imply a revision surgery procedure without delay, whereas high cerebrospinal fluid pressure leakage would imply conservative treatment.